is a single search platform for finding Library books, journals, media resources, course reserves, articles, HKALL and more.

1. Simple Search

Enter keywords here

Click here to search
(Optional) Limit the results by
selecting different options in pull
down menu (See 1.1)

1.1 What are you searching by selecting different options in pull down menu?
EdUHK Library + Articles-Plus: Resources in EdUHK Library and Articles-Plus
EdUHK Library: EdUHK Library physical and electronic collections including EdUHK Course Reserve
EdUHK Course Reserve: Materials reserved for EdUHK courses
Articles-Plus: Articles subscribed by EdUHK Library and open access articles
HKALL: Collections of all 8 UGC university libraries

2. Advanced Search

Quick links

New Search: Clear your current search and start over
Databases: Find Library-subscribed databases in alphabetical order
Journal Search: Find journal titles subscribed by the Library by
alphabetical order
Citation Linker: Find a specific article, book or journal by citation
information
Help: Guides for using iSearch
Browse: browse search by subject, author or title

Select a field to narrow your
search (such as title and author)

Select operators (AND, OR and
NOT) between search boxes (See
Tips)

Tips:
Symbol
AND
OR
NOT
“d” (Phase search)
? (Wildcard)
* (Truncation)
()

Limit the results by selecting
different options in pull down
menu as Simple Search (See 1.1)

Apply various filters (such
as resources type, language
and publication date) to
your initial queries
Control the terms in the search
box are treated as phrases or
exact phrases

Function
include two or more terms in your results
Only one term needs to be included in your results
Exclude certain terms from your results
Combine all words as one term
Perform a single character wildcard search
Perform a multiple character wildcard search
Allow you to group terms within a query

Example
networking AND privacy
privacy OR identity
privacy NOT policy
“social media”
wom?n for woman and women
cultur* for culture, cultural and culturally
(privacy OR identity) NOT policy
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View saved searches and records

3. Search Result

Go to search history

A list of actions to export a record
No. of results is found

Click to sign in

Sort your results by
relevance, date,
author or title
Select to limit your
search results. The no.
of records is shown in
brackets

Click the title to see full record
(See 4.)

More facets to further
limit your results. Click
“Show more” to display
more options
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4. Full Record Display

Access e-resources online (See 4.1)
For print materials, sign in to show request
options, such as hold on loan item, request for
Inter-Campus Delivery and request for HKALL

Click here to show location of the record
For print materials, locate the record in
the Library by location and call no.

Author, subjects, publisher, format and
more details show here

Select an action to export the record
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4.1

Access e-resources online
E-books

Click here to access e-book from database
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Retrieve full-text journal articles
Click article titles to
access recommended
items

Click here to access the article
from database(s)

To learn more about iSearch
You are welcome to contact our Information Counter on the G/F of MMW Library in person, by phone at 2948 6653 or via email at libinfo@eduhk.hk.
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